
 

 

TOWN OF WOODSTOCK 
TOWN DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD 

Wednesday, December 21, 2021 
 

 DRAFT MEETING MINUTES 
 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Wade Treadway, Brad Prescott, Alan Willard, Kimberly French 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Don Bourdon 
OTHERS PRESENT: Neal Leitner, William Boliek, Mary Boliek, Todd Hindinger 

 

Call To Order    7:30 pm 

 

II. Public Hearings 

   

Wade Treadway-Chair  

 

T-5183-21; William and Mary Boliek- EXPAND EXISTING PATIO, CONSTRUCT GREENHOUSE AND 

PERGOLA WITH A 2ND FL DECK, INSTALL BOARDWALK AND FOOTBRIDGE    
 

Todd Hindinger introduced the proposal to the Town Development Review Board. 

 

Hindinger advised that the project is class II wetland restoration work to rip-rap. The riprap will be removed 

and replaced with native boulders and plants. 

 

The existing goes up to the wetland. The proposed total square footage of the new patio is 898 square foot.  

 

Alan Willard asked if the surface is permeable. Hindinger advised that it is not. 

 

Alan Willard inquired if the greenhouse and pergola has a deck on top. 

 

Wade Treadway asked where the boardwalk and footbridge are in relation to the wetland area would be 

built. 

 

Hindinger responded to Treadway that wooden 2x12 wooden boards will be utilized.  

Hindinger also confirmed for Brad Prescott that footings will not be utilized as footings would impact the 

wetland area. 

 

Hindinger advised the Board members there is a base flow all year under the grass but the run-off from the  

road is stormwater events so that is a seasonal or storm related. 

 

Brad Prescott noted that the state permit approved the proposal and was also approved in 2004. 

 

Alan Willard expressed that the wetland provides animal habitat. 

 

Brad Prescott advised that the state permit also confirms that the wetland provides an animal habitat. 

 

Hindinger explained to the Board the wetland delineation process. The wetland specialists examine the 

functions and values. They look at each impact cumulatively. The maximum impact would be 3,000 square 

feet. The proposed project is approximately 2,000 square feet of disturbance. The wetland is not on the 

critical inventory map.  



 

 

 

Brad Prescott asked in the setbacks are met per zoning regulations. It was confirmed that the side setback 

is 25 feet. The pergola is 25.2 feet from the property line.  

 

Wade Treadway inquired if the applicant’s considered a permeable surface. 

 

William Boliek replied by reading e-mails from the builder’s plans. The builder advised that they would 

run the water off between the stones.  

 

Kim French thanked Hindinger for the description of the Class III wetland.  

 

Todd Hindinger explained that the patio would have one-inch-wide seams that are permeable. Therefore, 

the patio would not be 100% impermeable. 

 

Receiving no further testimony, Alan Willard moved to close testimony. It was seconded by Brad Prescott. 

 

Motion passed 4-0 

 

Kim French motioned to accept application with the following conditions. No footings are allowed under 

the proposed boardwalks crossing the wetlands. The patio shall include one-inch-wide permeable seams 

throughout. Alan Willard seconded the motion. 

 

The conditions: 

 

1. No footings on boardwalks 

2. Provided a detailed patio plan 

3. To show patio and permeable seams.  

Motion passed 4-0 

III. Adjournment: 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:20 PM 

 




